
Ordination

Ten of us from our local Life Group met together in a front
room this week. Hardly front-page news and yet in its own way
very significant. Our Life Group (or home group) has been
meeting on Zoom most weeks for the past 18 months. So, this
was the first time that we have met together in person for a
long, long time.  

It was a joyful occasion, and it was so different to meeting on
Zoom. While we are grateful that we could at least meet on
Zoom the reality of the in person encounter completely
transformed the occasion. We are embodied beings, and we
need to be together!

Gradually, churches, along with other organisations, are
figuring out how to meet together after such a long time when
gatherings have either been illegal or extremely limited in
scope. So, what are we discovering? For some churches, the
pandemic has been too much to bear and it has probably
speeded up either their closure or their awareness of the need
for a change in leadership. For others it has been painful but
survivable and an indication of underlying strength. For still
others it has been opportunity to reach out more widely to new
audiences.  

What is becoming clear is that we need a new kind of
leadership for such a time as this. That will require
imagination and training. In this edition of Connections, Alan
Roxburgh, a world leader in thinking about mission and the
future of the church, shares with us on YouTube his recent
findings from a Canadian context about leadership.  
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What Kind of Leadership
Do We Need Right Now?

Introducing: GODSEND
book

https://weeklyword.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=65605d9dbab0a19355284d8df&id=188e5bddd5&e=6e63c0ede3


THE GATE OF HEAVEN EVANGELICAL CHURCH IN LONDON
የሰማይ ደጅ ወንጌላዊት ቤተክርስቲያን በለንደን

FCC CONNECT CONFERENCE

We feature two important gatherings – the FCC Connect delegate Conference for and the World
Convention for our network, to be held this year in Poland. I already know of a number of folk
intending to go from the UK. It would be great to travel as a group. 

In addition, we have two pieces on training – one for those who are interested in leadership in mission
and church planting and one for those who are considering being ordained as leaders within FCC. This
is a hopeful time as we gradually gather together again, not just to renew old friendships but to move
forward in terms of outreach and mission.

Following on from the success of the Godsend App, Fresh
Expressions has published the Godsend Book. 

The book uses real life examples to explore topics such as
listening to the context, organising practical expressions of
love around which people can gather, forming community
with these people, sharing your Christian faith with them,
helping them where they are to become a worshipping
community connected to the wider church, and encouraging
those new to faith to repeat the process with their friends.

Click here to buy
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This is part two of our Annual
Delegate conference that
conducts the national
business of our churches. The
first part was held in February
2021 as a Zoom event. The
second part will be held “in
person”, as a live event at
Rowheath Pavilion in
Birmingham on Saturday 6
November 2021. (10.30 –
3.30). Lynda will be in touch
with FCC church leaders and
their delegates before the end
of this month.

https://freshexpressions.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0018087a69b7cb04eca23abe0&id=a4ae3295a9&e=dcbd212447
https://freshexpressions.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0018087a69b7cb04eca23abe0&id=a4ae3295a9&e=dcbd212447
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WORLD CONVENTION: GLOBAL GATHERING 2022

course works well with its sister course,
Certificate in Missional Leadership.
www.engageuk.org.uk/missionaltraining

To be ordained is to be set apart by the church for
a particular ministry. Local churches ordain
elders and deacons. Generally, the wider church
(either denominations or networks) have
processes by which individuals are recognised
and ordained to particular ministries. This
course is recognised by the Fellowship of
Churches of Christ (FCC) as their ordination
pathway.

The next Global Gathering of the World Convention will be in Warsaw, Poland, June 16-19, 2022. We
are excited to welcome you. 2022 marks our 20th Global Gathering event!
The World Convention brings together FCC related churches from around 190 nations. There are a
good number of FCC connected churches in Poland and they will be our hosts for this event. The very
first such gathering took place in Leicester in 1935 and they have been held every four years since then,
interrupted only by war and covid. The previous gathering was in India – difficult to get to but a few
from the UK made it! Warsaw will be easier. Maybe put the date in your diary in the hope that you can
travel and enjoy some global fellowship!

There are many kinds of ministry described in
the New Testament. Some of these ministries
are intended to serve the local church – for
example Elders and Deacons. Other ministries
can be shared with the wider church, for
example, Pastors, Evangelists, Chaplains and
Missionaries. Ministry is not a career but a
calling – a vocation.

This is a short course with the intention of
preparing candidates for ordination to a
ministry either as a Pastor, an Evangelist,
Chaplain or Missionary. It works alongside
other training that will have taken place. This 

ORDINATION

http://www.engageuk.org.uk/missionaltraining
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Cost 
The Ordination Module costs £300.00 which can
be paid over a period of 6 months. Please send
your expression of interest in attending the
Ordination Module to the FCC National
Secretary: lynda.robinson@the-fcc.org

The nature of Christian leadership and the
responsibilities of a leader.
The spiritual health of a leader including a
code of conduct.
Charity law, finance, and accountability.
Practicalities in relation to baptisms,
weddings, and funerals. 
History, beliefs, and practices of FCC.

To be recognised by a particular denomination
or network means to be accountable to that
denomination (in this case FCC). Beyond
ordination a candidate is given ministry
credentials indicating that they are a recognised
minister of religion. Licences to function as a
recognised minister are renewed every two
years.

Process for Application and Study
Candidates are invited to an interview that is
intended to explore their calling to ministry and
to attempt to identify whether that call is to the
work of a Pastor, an Evangelist, a Chaplain, or a
Missionary. If it is felt appropriate to engage in
the study process, a candidate will be invited to
join the Ordination Module. The module
consists of classroom experience (20 hours) –
either in a virtual learning environment or face
to face, a ministry placement, and tutorials for
personal development. Study support as well as
guided self-study is available. 

Ordination  
Those who complete the course and who wish to
serve within the FCC network, will normally be
invited to be ordained at an FCC National
Conference. Ministry credentials are offered
following ordination. For the first two years
following ordination, a mentor will be
appointed to assist the newly ordained
candidate during the early years of their
ministry.

Course Content
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MISSIONAL TRAINING
We are living in challenging times and that means that it is tough out there for church leaders but also
that there are fresh opportunities if we know how to access them. For that we need training. FCC, in a
partnership with Engage UK have developed a one-year leadership training course, that is flexible,
practical, and affordable. It is taught by practitioners and aims to address the multicultural
opportunities that face us in many of our larger towns and cities.  

You will be able to access this course on-line, from the comfort of your own home, office, or church.
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In the video below, Alan Roxburgh offers a helpful perspective on what he is hearing from key leaders
in Canada and elsewhere. He draws on his 50 years of experience of ministry, teaching and

consultancy to suggest what leadership might look like in the present time in which we live and move
and have our being.

 
https://www.themissionalnetwork.com/get-started/

 

WHAT KIND OF LEADERSHIP DO WE NEED RIGHT NOW?

CWF is a self-organised group of women, mostly from the United Reformed Church, which has its
beginnings firmly rooted in Church of Christ traditions.

The weekend includes Guest speakers, Bible Study, Workshops and much more and is an
opportunity for women of all ages to meet, renew and make new friendships along with the chance
to get involved with worship!

Venue: The Hayes Conference Centre, Swanwick in Derbyshire, DE55 1AU

Cost: £150.00 to include ensuite rooms and all meals from Friday night to Sunday lunch

Day Visitors: £40 which includes all meals. 

Booking: Please contact Sara Milard cello67@hotmail.com for a booking form and more details.
Booking forms need to be in by the 31 October 2021.

CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP (CWF) CONVENTION
25TH – 27TH FEBRUARY 2022

THEME: WISDOM AND WONDER

https://www.themissionalnetwork.com/get-started/
https://www.themissionalnetwork.com/get-started/
https://weeklyword.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=65605d9dbab0a19355284d8df&id=188e5bddd5&e=6e63c0ede3
https://weeklyword.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=65605d9dbab0a19355284d8df&id=188e5bddd5&e=6e63c0ede3
https://weeklyword.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=65605d9dbab0a19355284d8df&id=188e5bddd5&e=6e63c0ede3

